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ter methods Will prevail generally. It 
"is certainly to be hoped that there will 

no repetition of the difficulties 
occurred last Th

her of wage suits brought' against un
successful claim operators, principally 
laymen, indicates, plainly that busi- 

methods must be applied to the 
Working of placer ground as well as 
ih any other enterprise. ----------
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Yukon territory. In that platform is 
represented the fruits of three years’ 
work. The demands made therein

means new. They are the conclusion

Phrssstssssr —fi. *►
. . - CU881011 and represent the deliberate and
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be on. The candidates have been an — . „ '

There is no escaping from the fact
nounced, two o * w,t 4hat the various planks contained in
*** StatementS °f thC Platf0rm UP°n that platform if made into law would 
which they propose to appeal to the ^ the heartv approval of-outo{
«*»* f°r, SUPP°^ 14 t,Pr0bable every 100 men in the Yukon today.
** the others will make public simi- The platform represents the crystali,a-

tion of all the efforts that have been

port, from ruin. If it is not lawful to 
rescind, the bonding privileges granted 
to Canada, then insist that the Cana- 
di«n ^ ^PÎ—^
every concession granted to it. If the 
bonding privilege must remain in force, 
then we must secure from Canada the 
right to enter our goods at their 4values 
in the principal markets of the United 
States, and the right to carry Canadian 
goods in bond at this port. Failing to 
do this.Skagway will soon become noth
ing but a memory of blasted hopes.”
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The Galveston tidal wave, horror is 

without question one of the most fright
ful disasters of modem times. It is 
conservatively stated that the loss will 
reach the neighborhood of 5000 lives 
and the damage to property will run 
into an untold number of millions/ 
The attention of the American people 
has tempbrarily been directed 
from the presidential campaign by the 
appalling event and contributors from

Debris Remaining After I 
Great Flood at Gal- 

5 veston.

From Far Klondike.
The Herald has received a copy of 

the Daily Klondike Nugget, publidled 
at Dawson, Y. T., and advertised by 
the enterprising publishers as having a 
circulation many times larger than that 
of any paper published between Jun
eau and the North Pole.

lar declarations in a short time.
The Nugget hopes to see the cam

paign conducted on open and fair lines 
without unnecessary mud slinging," and 
without appeal to the passions or prej
udices of any man or faction.

The candidates are well enough 
known to the community and the inter
ests which each represent will be made 
dear as the campaign progresses, v - 

The issues represented in the differ-

BE# put forward in the past. T!*e terms in 
which it is laid down are 
distinct

plain and
There is nothing said that 

is not intended and but little can be ME BODIES BIDETThe very modest charge of $40 a year 
or 25 cents a copy is asked for the privi
lege of reading Yukon new*, while ad
vertising space costs in proportion. Its 
editorial page is devoted to local in
terests. Gold diggings affairs share the 
space with news of the outer world, 
generally credited to New York papers.

®ti probability the city of Galveston Typographically it is one of the pret
will never be rebuilt, as a possibility tiest newspapers we ever saw; it is
of a repetition of the recent disaster clean Rra1 ctear and is a credit to its

• publishers ami the circumstances under
__ _____V*? whichifcfc

logical position Pk.irom a desire to 'locate in that par- Mention is. made of the fact thetj
ticnlar localit^— - "" Ross E. Bryan, formerly of El Paso, A«*t* 130,000 flee

has become the father of a fine hepr Long, Hard Few**_____ _____
born June 7, at Dawson City.—El Paso tween Ctpttal and Labor.

awayhleis for
suggested that would add weight to 
what the platform contains.

The various questions of 
the public weal are treated succinctly 
but forcibly and an examination of the 
platform leaves no doubt in the mind

oses

Ample Provi.Aten Is Beta*

Relieve Want of Sufferers. -
all over the States, and many from 
Canada also are sending money and sup
plies to the aid of the sufferers. In

concern to .....

L ISSUE
I eat platforms will be carefully threshed

ggaOJ^wbole situation made clear 
to the voter so that the approach of

BIG COAL STRIKE IS
submit to the votes of the territory w'11 Prove sufficient to deter
that there isTxrt

Power t* 
Isputes 
Ion.

election day will see every man in 
I possession of the facts and able .to cast 

his ballot intelligently.
Tke' merits of thé Candidates form 

(air matter for discussion as well as the 
measures which each advocates. But 
such discussion can be carried on in a 
war that will reflect dignity rather 
Ttau-frisgraee upon the 
This is the first election in which the 
people of the Yukon havè been allowed 

I to participate and we trust that it will 
F (« handled in a manner which will 
I convince the outside - politicians of the

one
■:3Éfor them to 

The work of concentrating and organiz
ing the people of the territory into an 
effective .political movement has been

in this campaign.assume

The through telegraph line to Van
couver will be completed and in active 
operation not later than the first of 
November. Such at least isjhe present 
expectation of the agents of the Domin- 
denliue:

latkm was 
■oner’s office 
f hydraulic 
lore difficult 
sen the case 
t section 4
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Innovation In Theatrical Work.accomplished only after the exertion of 

extraordinary effort. This movement 
knows nothing of the issues at stake be
tween the great parties on the outside. 
It lias nothing to do with Conserva
tism, Liberalism or any other ism that 
does not directly concern the welfare 
of the territory. The men who have 
banded together in support of the plat
form of the citizens’ convention have 
done so because they know that in sup
porting that platform and the candi
dates who stand upon it, they are lend
ing their, assistance to the protection of 
the one industry upon which this terri
tory depends for its very existence.

Self preservation, is instinctive. It 
is natural for men to strike and strike 
the hardest blow of which they are 
capable when they know that their 
lives may depend thereon. The situa
tion in the Yukon territory today re
quires a blow from every man who pos
sesses the power to deliver one. 
a fight for right, the winning of which 
means a realization of our wishes and 
the losing- of which means indefinite 
postponement.

We ask the voters to study the plat
form and candidates of the citizens’ 
convention and give both their support 
to the end that the fight for good laws 
begun three years ago may reach a fit
ting climax in ^magnificent political 
victory.

Galveston, Sept. t6, via Skngway, 
ept. ai.—Several thousand men are 
orking to clear the Iwarh of debris, 
né hundred and fifty bodies were found 

today in the beach wreckage. No at
tempt is being made to identify muti
lated bodies. Relief trains arc atrriv-

The Orpheum theater which for some 
weeks has presented a dark and deserted 
appearance in marked contrast to the 
light and life of other days, le ui3er- 
going many changes in its appearance 

during thé winter, as the country interior arrangements, besides
being thoroughly renovated. ■

A large portion of the front will be 
occupied by two drug stores, the en
trance is to be changed so as to have 
no connection with the bar, ami the 
whole inside of the theater proper is to 
be first thoroughly renovated,and after-

able, however, if' the work is kept openused bya«l I 
ueen’s privy 
let, and.it is 
-aid older in

through which it passes is heavily tim
bered in many places and almost con
stant patrol will be necessary if it is 
kept free of falling timber.

ing from all over the country. , / z/SH
<papen an printing the names 

of all identiefid bodies, ami they assert 
that the state health officer has placed 
the mortality at 8000 persons, 

tine American and one British 
has been floated and wil 1 txith be saved.
Other wrecked steamers are in a bad 
way.

1, 1900, shad
e th I Dominion that we. have really and trulyErik ai* „ . , t
tertainediu I amved at a period when we have 
t within its 1 earned a right to self-government.
artz or othe 
1er the re»

Dawson will not lack during the 
coming winter for places of recreation, wants papered or painted. The boxes

are all to be decorated,and the stairway 
leading to them is t»-4ee-changed. Al
together it is doubtful if the old 
Orpheum will not be so changed as to 
be difficult of recognition.'

The seloon will tie taken by Spitzel 
and Jones, and it is said, will be one 
of the handsomest places in town.

A theater without a bar amt without

Several ^lubs fitted with every luxuryWAGE CONTRACTS.
n the imn»| 
lacer, quart/ 
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known in similar institutions on the 
outside have been, established, while 
various forms of winter sport are in 
contemplation. Socially the approach
ing season of cold weatherhids fair to
prove eminently successful.

" ■ -....... ' ■
> _ A Confident Challenger.
Out at Skagway the people are not 

only sporty but in order to encourage 
sports they offer large odds and ample 
inducements. A late Skagway paper 
contains the following acceptance of 
challenge :

“I hereby accept the challenge of 
Dr. J. A. Cleveland to wrestle collar 
end elbow, and I will bet Sioo to #5 
that I lay him on his back nine times 
out of ten.

“I will also bet $100 to fs that I can 
with bare fists, knock- him -out in one 
round, the proceeds to go to the Arctic 
Brotherhood.

1 Laborers who are seeking employment 
tm the creeks should exercise care in 
Tjgtting contracts. Last winter many 
.mta who were the-victims of one sided A train from New York carrying 

physicians, nureea ami supplies arrived 
today.

All destitute persons wishing to leave
the city are given free transportation, j ’ >

- -------- ’ '

meats whereby the laborer was 
gnctically placed at the mercy of the 
employer, did not know the teal terms 
of the documents which they had signed< 
until it was too late for them to protect 
themselves. Contracts were entered 

I" into in a number of cases under the 
terms ot which the right of summary 
discharge was left with the employer 

gtj with a specific agreement made that ac
crued wages should not be paid until the 
cleanup. The laborer was thus left 

. ®*r the liability of losing his place

> 5- - .....

gambling will - certainly be a great 
change in such enterprise in Dawson, 
and one which will be welcomed by 
many as the beginning of a new era. 
It is one more evidence of the surpris
ingly rapid progress the city is making 
towards the dignity and standing of an 
age beyond her years.

The Orpheum will be under the man
agement of Mr. Alec Pantages, who, 
although a vouug mem is still Ü 
veteran manager in Dawson. The house 
will lose nothing through being under 
his direction for Alec is popular with 
the public and has a host of personal 
friends. -

Just when the Orpheum will again 
throw its doors open to the publie it 
necessarily very largely a matter of 
speculation at present, as there is much 
work to be done first. There will be 
no unnecessary delay, however, and 
the theatrical people are all ready to 
make their bows as soon as the build
ing can be got in readiness for them.

The Relief Fo«mmL
Austin, Sept, 16, via Skagway, Sept, 

at.—The governor make u 
denying that the relief fund has reached 
fe°o,ooo ; he says it is yet /far short of 
that mark.
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been gomtd.p jt.J»y moment. and. turned, out iu the 
cold without a dollar, no matter what 
amount may rightly have stood to his

The Coe! Strike Un.
Philadelphia, Sept 16, via Skagway. 

Sept, at.—The anthracite coal miners’ 
strike fiejgsin today. It is IHtiy to be 
J* -lou*. hard struggle, The strike 
effects »so.pop men.

ering the so* 
art, and bt;>
■side any gni | <Ttdit 
it is shown If 

nt has been* 
or erw 6®
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“CHARLES WALKER.
The Nugget is of the opinion that the 

umber of employers of labor who 
uarid take such an unfair advantage of 

cording te * I Heir laborers are few, but nevertheless 
detertnriei'l I «stands

, howevr* wa( I
iter of tlic i* I 9nplates signing a labor contract, to 
ive the right J "iderstand exactly what he is doing.
ed and to f*5'

Steer Attacks Train. —
A wild Texan steer attacked the pas

senger trian from Whitehorse today, 
and come out second best in the encoun
ter. Where the train crossed the trail 
the steer had full possession of the 
track. He succeeded in chasing 'the 
passengers w ho had gotten rout of the 
cars to cover, and when the engine came 
down, he charged it. He got a horn 
under the cow catcher and attempted to 
dump the big locomotive down the 
embankUieunt, but he didn’t. It was 
found necestory to kill the animal after 
the brief fight. He was too much dam
aged to proceed further. The steer be
longed to W. F. Temple, and was en 
route to Dawson.—Alaskan, Sept 1$.

Skagway SMI Harping.
The matter of the bonding privlleges 

extended by the United States to Can-

Mengman’s
The scaffold upon which Alexander 

King will be executed on the morning 
"i the id of October is now almeet com
pleted. It stundh just back of the jail 
anil between that structure ami the 
barracks building, lie tag direct!: 
against the fatter building. The 
fold is fully to feet high, the plat 
on which is the drop being aboi 
feat from the grœàâ, A heavy ) 
of aijuare timber extends acrue* tin 
to which the rope will b< attached, 
is probable that a drop of about six 
will be given. Iu a few of the @ 
f prescribed drop is fixed by law, 
a* a, rule the most satisfactory re 
are obtained from long drop», 
last legal h witneasi
writer the drop was f% feet and 
affair we* roost uccesaful. Tbi

Tonight the four gentlemen who are 
to contest forseats in the Yukon councillich is P®** I
will hold forth in the Orpheum theater 
and show cause why the votes of the 
electorate of the Yukon territory should 
be cast in their particular behalf. We 
hope they will be greeted by a full 
house in order that the necessary in
spiration may lie present to call forth 
all manner of torrents of eloquence. 
There i#' .nothing . so--disheartening to 
the spirit of a candidate as to be con
fronted By a ghastly array of empty- 
seats. There is something in their 
mute vacancy that strikes a chill in 
the breast of the most eloquent. For 
this opening gun of the campaign,

every man in hand who con-
iSS

Dangerous Sidewalk*.
The proverbial stack of black eat* is 

not in it when compared with the 
blackness of the nights which arc being 
visited on this country at present, and 
people who are not provided with lan
terne. have no business outside after 8 
o’clock. Already one serious accident 
due to the darkness and negligence in 
providing light* at dangerous points 
has occurred and as a result a poor, 
hardworking woman is laid up in a 
hospital with a broken leg.

Other and -maybe more serious acci- door in the *“ , •
therefore,^v^^r^Tïiatevw^wirŸrSo «ds"«M*rtws» fora migiitrirtwance dent» are boufid to occur unless imme- will Cl „ iZ’,, IT™

to the merchants of Skagway who. ox- diati steps are token to protect night " ^ , Z
tag to the privileges mentioned, are pedestrians from the numerous pitfalls n i#

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊË HBIpractic-ally debarred from doing bust and death traps which" bwet the town. jn ,
Circumstance*, ^e occasion may be new with and selling goods to the in- On Third avenue between Fourth awl f*!! ‘ /z , PI "K (1

«enor. At a late meeting of the cham- Fifth streeu, there arc not fewer than ,. , .
ber of commerce of that town a lengthy one dozen broken boards in the side- , , " . Atoxs 1 K
document wa* introduced and passed walk -nd Uoi » street light in sight • n ,e , exaww M*
[whiefa concludes s» follows : The .leep ditch at the corner of Fourth !’ Jn tTT'lCC IT,.

“Of the many wrongs-wë have suf- avenue and Sixth street, where the and -V, - T™
fered at the bamlà of Canada,the chan,- accident of Tuesday night Occurred „ „ TTTluT „t„„ u
her makes no special mention, but as- still unguarded, ami is a menace to ™ -

hre been earned on dun ng the part rea- wreayou that they are sufficient in ou* life and limit twain «lay light wmw-pot heard.
son totals a remarkably large figure, estimation for us to ask the rescinding The demand for something to he done 
3aMBto.touo.hMjglr a-c.lose. .season aûFt»ir o( the Bonding privilege* granted to ami dm* aLunfit in the matter of re- 
as mining operations in the Klondike Ceoada' even hwl lhe tiandians gi ven pairing sidewalks and providing lights
are concerned. Work is now carried on “ bood,n* msteed >< is greater at jrresent than at any lim a long poke well li

... ;. . „ t. , , .. , emPty P'tmiises. -If the showing here in the histpry of Dawson. < aside the dens
stredily throughout the twelve month, made fa not sufficiently thorough or whoM . -, - wired ,« the f«
of the year, Which fact make. Dawson conclusive to your department, we „ h< ~ ~ { CapL Frimnwe.

beg that you will immediately order di^rt«l thusH : 7 Three »re three
a full investigation, and tiwt upon "Gram! Forha, Y. Tea., care of Kt*. 
being satisfied of the reality of our get Mail Carrier, 40 above Boname.” 
grievances yon will atom* take step* nj£nd&t 
to rove the American trade of the Yu- £2* tZ flnZti^. nnjn 
kon, and American shipping to this work is quite limited.

The laborer lias certain rights which 
k isit or entry'' entitled to have respected and 
*hich he .need not forfeit unless through 

sous antiqWjh E lis own carelessness or negligence.

,Sn° reasoM for him signing a 
not be opeugE contract, if he looks out for

t meeting of J % righu which are properly his.
llSVltl^U flDO ^
of the muse®H ract* were made last winter where- 
ut fragments^the laborer agreed to stand an equal
9 and other ^ 
i the donor * 
m, "It
table or inten^^Kteaients were entered into whereby 

t0 **r°n^ff be paid if the cleanup
vus tees ” ” sufficiently and if the dump

to wash up as anticipated the 
•tie tif»1- . E **tinen suffered accordingly. 
Ind^ti®^ such 

d, when It j° '’"me but himself if he fails to
queezed

unalwy

in.

dune,- with the claim operator in the
of the dump. That is to say,

cm can, turn out and start the political
ball rolling in a manner befitting the

accepted as the birthday of real politic* 
in the Yukon, and so momentous an 
event 1- werthy a large and enthusias
tic gathering.

a contract the lal>orer has no

Proper remuneration for hie
; was
reptile —i w ^ 

ssistance ronedy in such cases is simply
*VWT 1*1»ref who enters into a 

and tinco^ Ja. ffiould acquaint himaeM with
ic bravery ^ terms of the documents which
'Ve'' but refuse his signature to any

W "" nt 60 manifestly unfair.

ices.
• The amount of summer work which

t
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THE platform.
Platform adopted by the citizens’ a better business town than ever. The 

r*ni>oo and published elsewhere in wintej work now in. contemplation 
? Paper i* worthy close perusal and from all reports, will be fully as ex- 
. ',v everyone- who is in any de- tensive as last winter, although fewer
BiFtotestod in the wejfare<pf the claims wriH be worked on l*y» pod het-

hi
ely f
ocenes.
> no itotto*
iterprise.
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